
interests were peripheral to Luther's overwhelming religious interests. 
The author's poetic and artistic skill is evinced in the architectonic fea

tures of his book, in which one is taken from one crisis to another in 
dramatic fashion, yet catches glimpses of idyllic family life and other 
human touches; the literary style with its beauty of expression and the 
successful blending of his translations of quotations with the rest of the 
text; and the approximately one hundred illustrations, many of which 
are his own sketches of contemporary drawings, woodcuts, and engrav
ings. He proves that a serious, scholarly work can also be exciting and 
attractive. 

Among the most helpful contributions to our understanding of Luther 
is Professor Bainton's penetrating analysis of the reformer's Anfechtun-
gen, those attacks of despair which occurred throughout his life, during 
which he was particularly aware of his unworthiness as compared with 
God's majesty and the conquest of which provided him and his followers 
with a saving religious technique, the practical side of his new evangelical 
theology. T h e Luther who emerges from these pages is a great historical 
figure, a "wrestler with God" who left his imprint not only upon the 
German people, but upon Protestantism as a whole, and shocked Catholi
cism into carrying out its own belated reform program. 
O H I O S T A T E U N I V E R S I T Y Harold J . Grimm 

"majestic in scope . . . monumental in size . . . a major accom
plishment in historical writing," says Orville Prescott in The 
New York Times about 

The England 
of Elizabeth 

by A. L. ROWSE 
This comprehensive study by a leading English historian portrays 

the small society — tough vigorous, pulsating with energy — whose 
achievements made the Elizabethan Age one of the most remarkable 
of all times. It traces the great theme of the Reformation — at first 
destructive and darkening, then increasingly productive — and the 
impact of the rising gentry class on the social structure, government, 
law, and education. The first of two volumes, it shows what the 
Elizabethan Age was; a second will picture what it did. $6.$o 
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